Information from Embassy of India, Belgrade for the Indian Passport holders who are stranded in Serbia and want to go back to India at their own cost.

Government of India has arranged non-scheduled commercial flights for taking Indian Nationals currently stranded abroad to India. So far, this facility has been offered in the countries where there are large number of stranded Indians. This facility might also be introduced in other countries, depending on the feasibility and requirement.

2. In these cases, cost of air fare for the journey and other charges, expenses on mandatory quarantining in India etc. are to be borne by individuals. Non-scheduled commercial flights currently being organized from Europe to India cost about Rs. 50,000/- in addition to other charges and particularly expenses on mandatory quarantining in India. This facility is limited to Indian Passport holders only. Preference will be given to Indians facing deportation; migrant workers/labourers who have been laid off; non-permanent residents/short-term visa holders faced with expiry of visas; those faced with medical emergency/seeking treatment for terminal illness; pregnant women/elderly; those required to return to India due to death of a family member; tourists/visitors stranded abroad; and students- if their educational institutes/hostels are closed.

3. Indians who are willing to avail this facility may kindly go through the attached Standard Operating Protocol (SoP) for this and give the undertaking mentioned in the documents attached.
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